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Good enough? | Pioneer

• With India clearly in the midst of a third wave —

some might even call it a tsunami of new

Coronavirus cases — we should not be surprised.

• Quick glance - 1918-1919 Spanish influenza

pandemic - be prepared for winter

• Delhi and Gujarat governments are in a state of

panic

• There will be a surge in cases across the nation



• Good news ~ Oxford AstraZeneca jointly

developed a vaccine

• Serum Institute of India (SII) has been a partner

to this research as well and has promised that it

will produce hundreds of millions of doses of this

vaccine for Indians.

• Average of 70 per cent efficacy

• The vaccine doesn’t need super-cold storage



• Preparedness and preventable behaviour are the

only containment devices against an unexpected

surge.

• Maharashtra has finally released its new

screening SOPs that make a RT-PCR test report

mandatory for visitors who are travelling to the

State from hotspots.

• This is the first time that international travel

protocols are being followed domestically and

perhaps would be adopted by other States, too, to

keep the numbers down.



• It is a shame indeed that the Supreme Court has

had to pull up State Governments on laxity and

seek a status report on preparedness.

• A fatigue has undoubtedly set in, socially,

psychologically and physically.

• The pandemic has forced Governments to invest

in public health like never before but now

investments in vaccine manufacturing and

deployment will be the challenge.
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India – Gulf  | Ind Exp

• External Affairs Minister S Jaishankar’s visit to

Bahrain and the United Arab Emirates

• There are structural changes taking place in the

Gulf and the region’s growing influence in the

Indian Ocean.

• One of the contributions of Prime Minister

Narendra Modi’s foreign policy over the last six

and a half years has been to elevate the Gulf and

the Indian Ocean in India’s strategic priorities.





• Gulf ~ source of oil and a destination for labour

exports

• Although the Gulf kingdoms were eager to build

strong and independent political ties with Delhi

without a reference to Islamabad, Delhi viewed

them through the prism of Pakistan.

• Modi’s personal outreach to the Gulf rulers has

helped crack open immense possibilities for

political and strategic cooperation.



• The Indian elite has long viewed the Gulf as a

collection of extractive petro-states run by

conservative feudatories.

• Adam Hanieh, a scholar based in London’s

School of Oriental and African Studies, has

developed the concept of “Khaleeji Capitalism”

by tracking the rise of large conglomerates and

sovereign wealth funds in the Gulf that today

dominate several regional sectors — from

banking and finance to infrastructure and

logistics, from agribusiness and real estate to

retail to telecom.



• India also unveiled a maritime strategic

partnership with France, a resident and influential

power in the Western Indian Ocean.

• Earlier this year, Delhi became an observer at the

Indian Ocean Commission — the regional

grouping that brings France’s island territory of

Reunion together with Comoros, Madagascar,

Mauritius, and Seychelles.

• India has also become an observer to the Djibouti

Code of Conduct — a regional framework for

cooperation against piracy between the states of

the Gulf, the Horn of Africa and East Africa.



1. The threat to the region’s economic stability is

real, and as the Gulf considers cutting back on

foreign labour.

2. Looking at a future beyond oil

3. Tap into the full possibilities of Gulf capital for

its own economic development

4. The Gulf’s financial power is increasingly

translating into political influence and the ability

to shape the broader political narrative in the

Middle East



5. Less noted in India but equally significant is the growing ability

of the Gulf to influence regional conflicts from Afghanistan to

Lebanon and from Libya to Somalia.

6. The UAE currently chairs the Indian Ocean Rim Association

(IORA) and has been eager to work with India in developing

joint infrastructure projects.

7. Delhi pays insufficient attention to the significant reforms

unfolding in the Gulf that seek to reduce the heavy hand of

religion on social life, expand the rights of women, widen

religious freedoms, promote tolerance, and develop a national

identity that is not tied exclusively to religion.



• The reforms include the decriminalisation of

alcohol use, permission for cohabitation among

unmarried couples, criminalisation of honour

crimes against women, and the institution of long-

term visas.

• India now has every reason to support the Gulf

rulers who are trying to reverse course and

promote political and social moderation at home

and in the region.



Politics of  stubble burning | ToI

• The burning of paddy fields after the harvest, or

stubble burning, is a major seasonal contributor

to air pollution in north India just prior to winter.

• In the northern belt metros, already polluted with

many activities, this additional pollution load from

stubble burning tipped the scales heavily towards

hazardous air quality index exceeding 400 and

even reaching 1,000 in some places for some

days, when the acceptable norm is 120 as per the

Central Pollution Control Board (CPCB).



• The resulting air pollution is now responsible for

the ill health of millions and deaths of lakhs of

people, and dominates headlines of newspapers

in the entire northern belt.

• Reducing air pollution would require tackling the

problem of stubble burning, which in turn

requires us to rethink paddy farming.

• Historically, a series of policies such as free

electricity, subsidised fertilisers and ever-

increasing minimum support prices (MSP) led to

growth of paddy.



• So the percentage of paddy growing area

increased fivefold, from 6.5% in 1970-71 to 35% in

2009-10 at the expense of maize, oil seeds and

pulses.

• Paddy was firmly entrenched in Punjab and

Haryana causing water logging, leaching of

pesticides and chemicals, stagnating yield levels

and more.

• Methane emissions due to paddy also promote

climate change.



• It seems that the entire government machinery,

both central and state, is busy to ensure Punjab

farmers can grow paddy.

• In 2018, despite subsidies, Punjab has only 11%

share in all-India rice production and has already

slipped to the second position after Bengal,

closely followed by Uttar Pradesh and Andhra

Pradesh.

• Haryana is in the ninth position.



• Encouraging farmers in Punjab and Haryana to shift to different

crops such as orchards and horticulture which are also high

value crops of short and long duration.

• Crop Diversification Programme is already in place since 2013-

14 in favour of alternative crops like pulses, oilseeds, maize,

cotton, kinu, guava, mango, pears, horticulture and agroforestry

plantation.

• Paddy and these other crops need to be compared in terms of

water requirements, fertiliser/ pesticide consumption,

greenhouse gas emissions, growing period, labour, MSP, cost of

cultivation, cost of production including investment, market

price, income per unit area, food consumption patterns etc.



Time for an Asian Century

• Will we see the world returning to the centrality of

Asian civilisations sharing prosperity, with the

U.S. adjusting to a triumvirate?

• Or will the Asian giants be irreconcilable rivals

with the U.S. rules-based order maintaining

peace and prosperity?

• India’s challenge is in securing an ‘Atmanirbhar

Bharat’ in the emerging digital order, navigating

the U.S.-China technology and supply chain clash.



• The mega trade deal was led by ASEAN, not by

China, and includes Japan and Australia, military

allies of the U.S., all opting for the Asian Century

as they do not see China as a threat the way the

U.S. does.

• ‘ASEAN centrality’ rejects the current frame of

the West setting the agenda.

• The new frame goes beyond transfer of goods

and services, focuses on integration and

facilitating supply chains for sharing prosperity,

requiring a very different calculus for

assessment.



• India has also, in the UN, questioned Western

domination calling for a “reformed

multilateralism”.

• The dilemma for the West is that sharing power

will mark the end of its primacy in global affairs.



• The U.S. Congressional Research Service report dated October

30 identifies 4 key elements of this role:

1. Global leadership

2. Defence and promotion of the liberal international order

3. Defence and promotion of freedom, democracy, and human rights

4. Prevention of the emergence of regional hegemons in Eurasia

• The U.S. now exercises power with others, not over them.





Atmanirbhar Bharat

• No country has become a global power relying on others.

• India needs a new strategic doctrine and mindset.

• With the Rafale aircraft purchase, India has recognised that there

will be no technology transfer for capital equipment.

• Military Theatre Commands should be tasked with border

defence giving the offensive role to cyber, missile and special

forces based on endogenous capacity, effectively linking

economic and military strength.



• The overriding priority should be infrastructure

including electricity and fibre optic connectivity;

self-reliance in semiconductors, electric batteries

and solar panels; and skill development.



Weaker germs, stronger cures

• The advent of antibiotics ignited the hope of

elimination of infectious diseases in humans and

animals.

A. The ingenuity and survival instinct of germs

B. The irrational use of antibiotics in humans and

animals



• Most of the germs have acquired the capacity to resist the action

of affordable antibiotics. This phenomenon is known as

antimicrobial resistance (AMR).

• The inability of antibiotics to treat patients and animals is

wreaking havoc on human health, nutrition safety and

economies.



• AMR is estimated to cause 10 million deaths

annually by 2050, unless concerted actions are

initiated now.

• It will result in 7.5 % reduction in livestock

production and negatively impact the global GDP

by 3.5%.



Tackling the AMR challenge

• Discovery of new drugs, before the emergence of

resistance in germs

• Prudent use of available antibiotics

• The first is an expensive and unpredictable

process. Since 1984, no new class of antibiotics

has been developed.

• The estimated cost for developing a new

antibiotic exceeds $1 billion.



• The World Health Organization Global Action Plan

on AMR (2015) provides a road map for tackling

this challenge.

• This plan has been endorsed by the UN General

Assembly.

• Almost 80 countries have developed their

respective national action plans in alignment with

this Plan.



• The rational use of antibiotics in humans,

animals, and agriculture warrants coordinated

action in all sectors.

• These multi-sectoral, multidisciplinary and multi-

institutional actions constitute the ‘One Health’

approach.

• This has gained currency across the world as an

efficient and cost-effective response to AMR and

several other challenges, especially endemic

zoonoses (diseases transmitted between animals

and humans) and pandemics.



• It is reinforced by the fact that all the epidemics in

the current millennium (SARS, MERS, bird flu and

COVID-19) have originated from animals because

of unwanted excursion of humans into animal

domains.

• The COVID-19 pandemic has emphasised the

urgency of implementing One Health.

• India’s National Action Plan on AMR is an

excellent example of the One Health approach

and can be used as a guiding document to

develop a workable road map for the country to

respond to other similar public health challenges.



• The purpose of One Health is to provide a formal

platform for experts to plan and work together

towards shared objectives.

• It advocates a multi-sectoral response to public

health problems, particularly pandemics, as also

to address issues related to AMR.

• There is a need to optimally utilise emerging

technologies to improve human health and

development.

• One Health has been acknowledged as the

optimum approach to counter the impact of AMR

and future pandemics and must be adopted

expeditiously.
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Govt will take more steps to continue momentum of economic

reforms in country: FM

Foreign Secretary briefs ambassadors of various countries on

Pakistani terrorists' plot to carry out attack in J&K

Covid-19 recovery rate improves to 93.68%

All educational institutions closed in Himachal Pradesh till 31st Dec

Widespread rain lashes several districts of Tamil Nadu due to

depression in Bay of Bengal



Martyrdom Day of Guru Tegh Bahadur being observed today

across country

Foreign Secretary H V Shringla to visit Nepal on Nov. 26 & 27

EAM Dr. S. Jaishankar to embark on 6-day Bahrain, UAE,

Seychelles visit

Education Minister inaugurates 46 online ATAL Faculty

Development Programmes

US President-elect Joe Biden announces key figures for his

cabinet
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Do you know? 

Nalanda = Na+alam+Daa, meaning “no stopping of  the gift of  knowledge”

So do gift share this lecture with your loved ones. Thanks 


